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$400 From

Ex-Senat- or Urges
Economic Study of

By-Pa- ss HigLway

of the lost rights without perceptably taking
away any others. It will mean less time
away from family, home and job for active
duty training of young men
annually. On the debit side will be the ne-

cessity of taking one night a week away from
the TV set for training.

It seems a small sacrifice for continued
victory in the small battles of

"
the cold war.

T. W.

andy Firm
About $400 was stolen Thursday
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tmered at the postoffice at Salem. Ore . at second

Business at the University 'of
Oregon.night from the McDonald Candy

He said Dean Vicor Moore of
Co., 1375 Howard St., by yeggs
who cracked through the vault's
ceiling and wheeled out the little the school was wiling to under

take the work at a ost not to ex

Ex-stat- e senator Gene Marsh,
McMinnville, and Herman Kehr-l-i,

at a meeting of the 1955
Legislative Intrim Committee on
Highways here Friday, urged a
study of the economic effect of

highways.
Marsh told the committee he

felt an impartial group should
conduct the study and suggested
that it be made by the School of

ceed $5000. Moore vill be asked
to appear before the interim com

money safe which they pried apart
with heavy bars in the walk-i- n

cooler, police reported Friday.
cuts matter under act of Congress March a. l7.

Member Associated Press mittee at its next meeting.
Kehrli said that the state of

Earlier this month burglars got
$1,400 from the same company's
office.

Police said Thursday night's as-

sault on the Vault was first laun-
ched on its door, but shifted to

California had condicted such a
study and had issued a report
showing that the ecinomic effect
upon cities with wasPolk Countythe floor above where a big sec better than when til highways
were routed fhrougi the cities.tion of floor was torn up and the
Factual Report .Safety Meetvault entered through the top. .

The yeggs, in opening the vault MWe feel that a factual report
on this subject would prove bene

Plans Made ficial to the travelug public, the
cities, "aid the state

door from the inside, set off the
tear gas capsules housed in the
lock, so moved the small safe in-

side the cooler where it was set
upon by an ax, an iron bar and a
boxcar spotting bar, all but the

lghway commission," KehrliPlans were completed Friday for said.- - v
. .

Feasibility of recommendingthe Polk County Industrial Safety
conference at Dallas Aug. 6, Ivan
A. Fowler, safety supervisor of the
Western Logging Company at Val- -

ax picked up on the premises, pol-

ice said. Entry to the warehouse
transfer Of at least two divisions,
of the public utilities commission
to the newly create! state motor
vehicle department will be

Finis to O & C Case
The theory of A. W. Lafferty which he got

two of the Clackamas county courts to sup-

port in legal action, that the government
holds the O & C revested land grant in trust
for the counties in which they lie, was blown
up quite effectively by a decision of the U. S.
court of appeals in Washington. The rule held
that this contention'
"confuses sovereign authority over lands within
the borders of a sovereignty with the ownership
of such lands, our problem deals with owner-shi- p.

These lands are clearly property of the
United States."

It adds that the provision for payments
to the counties "was by way of meeting a
moral or ethical obligation rather than a
legal one."

This confirms the horseback opinion of
The Statesman which has consistently urged
that the counties had no legal claim to these
lands. They are exceedingly fortunate in
being alloted the share (75 per cent) of rev-
enues from the lands. Last year Congress
acted to settle the question of .controverted
lands, which was followed with a distribu-
tion from the accumulation derived from
these lands. The courts have decided that
sovereignty is lodged firmly in the federal'
government. This clears up vexing questions,
and permits attention to be concentrated on
the proper management of these lands.

It is a mistake to consider them solely as
a source of income for the counties. Their
resources will contribute greatly toward
maintaining the economy of western Oregon
if they are prudently administered.

was through a hole in the floor. setz and chairman of the confer-
ence announced in Salem. studied by the committee.

The conference is the first of sev It was pointed ut that these7fi disgraceful tht way oar itational parks art aeofecfed', Smexfleyf , . .
faey JkoWf area deemed ap fnt empfy fceercow wt kH at thk

Cftwnp $it9 iost ytot Salem Group en regional industrial safety meet two divisions audls and permits
involve truck tperators. Be

cause of this, it was argued, ap-
plicants for permils are now re

ings to be held throughout the
state and wiC include the logging
and saw milling industries of Polk,
Benton, Lincoln, Marion and Yam-
hill counties. The conference is

To Leave for
TB MeetingJob OpeningsDtP sponsored by the local lumber man

quired to visit boti the PUC of-
fice and the state motor vehicle
department before obtaining the
required permits aid licenses. "

Delay ToldReleased by agement and labor groups in the
area with the assistance of the
State Accident Prevention Division.

Five Salem residents will be inmum The 1955 Legislature enacted
law taking the motor vehicleFeatured speaker will be Mel

LaGrande Monday to begin a
week-lon- g "Family at Home" in-

stitute sponsored by the Oregon
Tuberculosis and Health Associa

State Agency department away from the secre
tary of state and placing it under

Murphy, director of the Mental
Health Association who will discuss
a relatively new field In safety
work the human side of the acci

A review officer is being soughtPS ODDS department under jurisdictiontion for executive secretaries and
volunteer workers.by the State Civil Service Commis of the governor.

Mrs. Ruby Bunnell will- - desion, Director Charles Terry said dent picture. State Senator Wrren McMini- -
Continued from page 1) scribe organization of the TB asFriday.

sociation on a national, state and Accident Commissioner L. . O.
Arens is slated for a brief address.

tnee, interim committee chair-
man, told members of the group:This position involves the handl

ocal level during the Mondaying of legal matters that come be "1 personally spent half a dayambitions were blasted. I am
not at all sure that will follow.

program. A Salem man. Lynnfore the commission and the sal-
ary range is $380 to $480 a month. Woods, will explain responsibili on the telephone attempting to -

obtai an emergency permit forties and duties of association lumber hauler after a bridgeboard of directors Tuesday.Minimum qualifications include
graduation from a law 6chool and Others from Salem at the in collapsed during a storm," ee

said.

Politics is funny, and name ad-

vertising goes a long ways to
win votes. Merrifiekl got lots of
that in recent weeks, and since
be was acquitted he can face
front in his contests. Anyhow,
be is wise to land on his feet

State Grants
Approval for
Beach Mine

stitute, held on the Eastern Oreone year of legal experience. Mem-
bership in the Oregon State Bar is About all I rot was the run- -gon College of Education camp
not a necessary qualification. us, will be Mrs. Edwin Sahnow, around, first from one depart-

ment and then another."The State Tax Commission has Mrs. A. E. Ullman and Mrs. Ann
McMinimee said he finally con- - :immediate vacancies for drafts Olson.running. In politics as in war-

fare, attack is the best defense.

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the us
for republication of ail local news printed in

this newspaper.

iNe w Law on Military Reserves
It is somewhat paradoxical .that the pro-

ponents of a universal military training pro-
gram should finally get their way at a time
when, the hopes of peace, hinged onYesults.
of the Geneva conference, are the brightest
since the victory days of 1945.

This week while the world sang in har-
mony the praises of diplomacy at the sum-
mit, Congress passed the military reserve
bill designed to give the nation a trained re-
serve of nearly three million men. Even in
its watered down version, far from the pro-
gram asked by President Eisenhower, it may
have had an important role in warming
Russia's cold war shoulder.

Analysts have credited two methods of op-

erations to the Communists in their blue-
print for world conquest. One is to chip

' away at weak neighbors while potential
champibns of the weak are also weak. The
other is to await, to aid and abet economic
failure among their adversaries and absorb
them from without and within.

Often the warning cry has been that the
United States and the West faced inevitable
economic crisis if it attempted to maintain a
high-gear- ed and high-co- st military machine
indefinitely. A strong reserve of actively
trained men, maintained at a cost only frac-
tional of that for a standing army, should
answer both the U. S. .economic critics and
the Russian tenet.

And the powerful potential champion of
the weak available in a tightly-ke- pt standing
army and the well-train- ed massive reserve

"should answer the other. There is already
substantial indication that the West, led by
the U. S., may have won the cold war. But
is it total victory? There are no clear indica-
tions that the Communist world sued for
peace, no. inkling of unconditional surrender.

Speculative affects of the reserve on world-diplomac-

are interesting; but so are the ap-

parently simple efforts by which the bill
slipped in the back door. Every Congress in
the past 10 years has "faced the reserve pro-
gram in one, form or another and each re--
fused to try the hurdle of public opposition.

They feared, and the public apparently
feared, that any such law could lead only to
a police state with probable increased in-

fringements on individual freedom. But in
10 years of cold war the United States be-

came used to the idea of a peacetime draft,
a feature they had also feared would strip

; American, of their inalienable rights.
haps as much as anything it was this daily
living with the prospect of military service
that broke down the barriers.

Congress "gave the law enough "teeth" to
satisfy most reserve proponents without the
danger of getting bitten back by public an-

tagonism. Essentially the "teeth" aire in pro-
visions for 7 years of compulsory ready
(active) reserve duty after a six-mont- hs or-

ientation tour in the armed forces for pre-dr- aft

volunteers. Threat of 45 days a year-activ-
e

duty and court martial action for fail-

ure to serve satsifactorily is the compulsion.
Draftees called up for two years actii-- e duty
face a total commitment of six years.

The new law will not affect men already
in the reserve or now on active duty unless
they choose to take advantage of provisions
to shorten their reserve commitments by
active reserve duty. As an example an en-

listment for three years would be followed
by ready reserve duty of two more years.

Actually the reserve bill will restore some

men. Qualifications include two The State Land Board Friday
granted to George J. Roe and VanI wish that others who are

tacted State Highway Engineer
R. H. Baldock and was provided '

with a letter of authority in 20
years of professional drafting. ex

hearing bees buzz in their ears perience or two years of college May, both of Lebanon, the priv
would step out and 6ay so. The drafting or engineering training, Qege to enter upon and remove minutes.

Regulatory Bodyjob is the highest in the gift of or an equivalent combination of

Pest Attacks

Fir Seedlings
The committee indicated thatthe voters of the state pays experience and training. The sal

minerals from parts of the Ocean
Beach lying between high tide
mark and extending westerlyary is $295 to $380 a month.well, too, now that the salary

raise has been voted. It should
the public utilities commission
should be a regulatory body as
intended when it was created.

Eugene Gets SP 'Hump'
The law of gravity is catching up with the

Southern Pacific in Oregon. It has announced
plans to install a "hump" switching yard at
Eugene to han&le the breakup and makeup
of freight trains. In such a facility, cars in
a train are pushed to the top of a grade and
released. As they roll down the grade a man
at a control tower punches a button which
moves the switch so the car rolls onto the
track where it should be placed for its next
move. By electronics the speed of the car .

downhill is controlled so it doesn't crash into
other cars on the track. The utility of the
gravity-typ-e facility is obvious. Instead of
a host of switching engines pushing cars
around in the marshalling yards, gravity does
the work, with the aid of electronics.

Most of the roads are now installing these
humps. The largest yard of the kind is the
Proviso yard of the Chicago and Northwest-
ern near Chicago. Not only do savings accrue
in operation but much time is saved in the
movement of freight.

The Eugene yard will handle most of the
train makeup for Oregon, and Eugene is a
suitable point for it because it's the nexus
of SP lines in western Oregon.

Property appraisers also are in therefrom --one-half mile.not go begging. If Patterson General location covered by thewants it he should say so; and Representatives of both theAttack by a slender, white centi permit is approximately six milesso should any others who are PUC and the state highway depede-lik-e creature called a sym- -

north of Gold Beach, Curry Coun
ty, near the mouth of the Roguephylid, has destroyed most of the

noble and white fir seedlings at
partment will be invited to at-
tend the next meeting.That would go for Democrats,

demand by the tax commission. A
college degree in forestry, archi-
tecture, engineering, or a closely
related field, and one year of re-

lated experience or an equivalent
combination of experience and
training is required. The salary
range is from $342 to $440 a month.

The penitentiary has an opening

River. Some discussion also centeredthe Oregon Forest Nursery, fortoo. Are all of them going to sit
on whether the state parks sysback and let a new convert like

The permit covers a period of
five years and is revokable by the
land board upon 30 days notice.Morse come in as a "carpet bag tem should be transferred from

the highway commission to a sep-
arate parks department

ger" and carry away the party On or before the 20th day of
each month a complete and verinomination? for a counselor. Applicants should

The committee indicated itbe college graduates with course fied report and statement of all
precious minerals taken by the

estry department officials reported
Friday.

Lynn F. Cronemiller, assistant
state forester, reported that the
symphylids normally attack only
hardwoods, and do only slight dam-
age to conifer seedlings. The pests
prefer moist soil and feed on the
roots of the young seedlings,
Cronemiller averred. The recent
attack is the heaviest by symphy-
lids on true fir species.

work in sociology or psychology,
and have one year of related ex permittees must be filed with

might ask a committee, appoint-
ed by Governor Paul L. Patterson
to study the park situation, co--'

operate with the interim group.
Time Flies perience. The salary range is $310 the land board.

to $400 a month. The state would receive 10 per xne governor's committee is
FROM STATESMAN FILES cent of the . market value ' of all

precious minerals taken, with the
composed of six newspaper edi
tors, headed by William Tugman,permit fee of $100 applying on theChristmas tree farmers through iormeriy with the Eugene Regis.royalty.State Agency

Holds Picnic
out the state may be seriously ter-trua- ra ana now at Reedsport

Tugman will be asked to attendaffected by the losses, Cronemil- -

er said, since many are dependent the next meeting of the interim
group.upon the state foresters nursery to

supply their planting stock. AboutMore than 100 persons, headed
by Director and Mrs. J. F. Short,

Shoplifting Loss
Topic at Meeting
Of Credit Group

350,000 seedlings true firs are dis
attended the annual picnic for
Salem .personnel of the State De

tributed annually.
No satisfactory control of the

partment of Agriculture, held

10 Years Ago
July 30, 194S

The Misses Barbara and Gloria
McClintock celebrated their birth-
day anniversary, entertaining a
group of friends including the
Misses Suzanne Small, Jane Car-
son, Barbara Keene and Harriet
Huston.

Building permits (issued in
Salem during July total $172,105,
of which $139,360 wis for new
construction and $32,745 for al-

terations.

Fires are spreading in all di

pest has been developed, although
Thursday night at the D street

We think of Coos Bay as a part of the state
where it rains most of the year. It does rain
there, a lot in a twelve-mont- h. But the cit-

ies of Coos Bay and North Bend and Empire
face water problems in the summer and fall
of the year. There is a lack of storage to
hold rainwater until it is needed in the dry
season. Papermill expansion in the area has
been retarded on that account. Recently a
mill company filed for water rights on near-
by coast lake, and now Coos Bay and North
Bend have made a filing to withdraw 100 sec-

ond feet of water from the North Umpqua at
Winchester. This latter move stirs the Rose-bu- rg

News-Revie- w to sound the tocsin for
"determined opposition." Douglas county
needs the water, says Editor Stanton. Well,
then, put it to use. If local interests do not
use it, rank outsiders like the cities on Coos
Bay may.

fumigation has proved effective
under experimental conditions,home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tay

Salem Retail Credit Association
members were told Friday noon
that losses from shoplifting in thelor. Cronemiller averred.

The affair was arranged by United States amount to aboutSymphylids, which are about

Driver Sentenced
On Liquor Count

An Arizona man, Joseph Trosky,
36, was sentenced to 10 days in
Marion County jail and fined $250
in District Court Friday after
pleading guilty to a, driving while
intoxicated charge.

Trosky was arrested Thursday
after a sideswipe accident near
Middlegrove school on Silverton
Road. The complaint was signed
by the second drives involved, Cy-

rus Andrew Ousley, Silverton.

Agriculture Chapter No. 26, Ore one-ha- lf inch long, have been $200 million a year.
found six to eight feet in thegon State Employes Association. Speaker was Dr. Harry Brown
ground.Lloyd Griffiths, chapter president, who outlined problems shoplifters

present to merchants and noted
that heaviest losers were the self

presided at the short program
which followed the picnic dinner
served from the patio.. Group
singing was led by Al Fleming,

New Business service stores.
A round-tabl- e discussion on slow

paying accounts also occupied partwith Warren Cyrus accompanying Names Filed of the program. Next Friday. Dison the piano accordion.
trict Attorney Kenneth E. BrownGeneral chairmen were Miss
will discuss bad check problems

rections from the Tillamook
forest fire as a stiff breeze sent
flames eating into timber. One
hot spot menaced a sawmill sear
Qenwood.

25 Years Ago
July 30, 1930

Crater Lake and the surround-
ing areas were visited by a but

Gretchen Bartels and Virgil Hi Assumed business names filed at the noon meeting.
ait. Mrs. Harry Miller headed this week wkh the Marion CountyRed Farmers Echo National Queries About

U.S. Motives But Still Prove Very Likeable the food committee. Clerks office were:

State, 2 Cities
Portland AreaBy STEWART ALSOP Award Traffic,

Police Honors

Becker Tractor k Implement
Company. Silverton, filed by John
and Blvthe Becker; Colonial Man-
or, Salem, by Roscoe C. Wilson;
Sanibase Manufacturing Company,
Woodburn, by James F. Horn; and
Custom TV Rental Service, Salem,
by Douglas A. Yeater and Kenneth
Russell Jr.

terfly hoard blown in by a west
wind. The insects clogged auto-
mobile radiators and slowed up Employment, Pay

collective farmer, took over. His
Slavic soul was beginning by this
time to warm up perceptibly, and
from time to time he would beat
bis breast.

4 OrtfionCtattioan
'PBone 6U

Subscription. Rates
87 carrier la citlctt

Daily and Sunday I 1.43 per me
Daily only 12S per mo
Sunday only . U0 week

By aiaU. Sunday ealyi
(ia advance) '

Anywhere In U 1 I JO per ma
i 1 7J fix mo

(.00 rear
By atO, DaUy aad Saadayt

(in advaaee)
la Oregon f 110 per mo

S.SO aiz mo
10 JO rear

KIEV Political conversation
: with Russians is Hke a mean-

ingless litany, repeated over driving. Snowg Increase The State of Oregon, Eugene and
Corvallis have won awards for
traffic engineering and police perEmployment and weekly pay

checks in the Portland-Vancouv- er

area are considerably higher than Falls Injure .they were a year ago, the Oregon
Unemployment Compensation Com

and over again.
Non - political
eonversa tion
with Russians
can be inte-

resting or funny
or sad or and
this is by far
the most like-
ly just very
Russian in-

deed.
Take, for ex

Two Women (a V. 8 outside
Oregon

formance in 1954, Secretary of
State Earl T. Newbry 'announced
Friday.

The Institute of Traffic Engineers
judged Oregon's traffic engineering
progra mthe" best in the western
states.

The International Association of
Chiefs of Police gave Eugene and
Corvallis honorable mention

1.4S per mo

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sherill,
Salem residents for the last three
years, sailed from Seattle for
Shanghai, China, where Sherill
had received an appointment with
the Burroughs Adding Machine
Company.

President Hoover appointed
Maj. Gen. Douglas MacArthur as
chief of staff of the army and
Brig. Gen. Ben H. Fuller as
commandant of the marine corps.
Gen MacArthur was the senior
officer of the army.

40 Years Ago

Two women are in Salem Gener

tewari Attmp
al Hospital after breaking their
hips Friday afternoon in falls.

They are Mrs. Nellie Lundy, 74,
1940 E. Nob Hill St., and Mrs.

mission said Friday.
In June, there were 242,600 per-

sons working in non-far- m jobs, a
gain of 4,700 over June, 1954.

The average weekly wage of pro-
duction workers was $81.77, com-
pared with $77.45 in June of last
year.

The area includes Multnomah,
Clackamas and Washington coun-
ties in Oregon, and Clark County,
Wash. 1 '

awards for efficiency of their po-- ;

Member
Aadlt Bureau of Circulation
nreae of Advertising. ANFA

'Orefoa Newspaper
PvbUtbert Attoeiadoa

Advertising Bepreteatatxreat
Ward-GrlfM- tn Co.,
Writ Bouiday Ctw

New Tork Chlcage
aa Frandie Detroit

lice departments.Llewellyn Kneale, 86, a visitor on
Salem Route 6 from Carlton.

The Willamette ambulance driv--1 grandson. The city first aidman
er said Mrs. Kneale fellln the liv-- said Mrs. Lundy fell in her back-

ing room while playing with her yard.

talk face te face with that strange
beast, aa American.

The entire population of this
country cannot possibly consist
of intelligence agents, playing an
elaborate con game on all for-
eigners. Alas, the plain fact is
that this state needs no plants.
On all matters, from American
air bases to Elliott Roosevelt's
nonsensical book, Russians thing
alike because they have no op-

portunity to learn to think other-
wise. Any serious attempt to ex-
plain such matters as the air
bases is met with an infuriating,
smug obtuse ness, and references
to such events as the Berlin block-
ade or the Korean aggression are
greeted with blank incredulity.

" The Ideological curtain betweea
Mischa, Iran aad myself was
thicker aad more opaque thaa
any mere Iron Curtain. So. as
always la conversations with Rus-
sians, ear talk reached a total
Impasse. Thea suddenly, as also
often happens la coiversatioas
with Russians, Mischa and Iraa
Ivanovic forgot about political
problems and stopped being pho-
nograph records, aad became
Russians.

Mischa, the poet, had wild
curly black hair and coal black
eyes of burning intensity. Ivan
Ivanovic had the very high cheek
bones and the inflammable soul
of the true Slav. Neither was of
a reserved nature.

After the political conversation
a d the second carafe ef vodka
had simultaneously ended, Mischa
fixed me with his burning eyes

July 30, 191$

Although Italy's annual birthReceiving the first wheat of-th- e

rata m It nav 1 AAA 1M1 Salem Children Demonstrateis only 18 now. HOW

"I like you," he said, "be- - .
cause you wear the simple clothes
of a worker." This rather dis-

tressed me, since I was wearing
aa expensive suit which I had '
always considered rather elegant.
But I concealed the wound, as
the evening took en a Slavic glow
ef undying amity, and Ivan Ira-ov- ic

began to beat his breast
at even more frequent intervals.

As the evening wore on, poor
Victor began to lose track, 6lnce
both Mischa and Ivan Ivanovic
talked very loudly and continual-- .

ly at the same time.f But I re-

member that half-wa- y through
the evening Ivan offered to take
me to his Kolkhoz, or collective
farm, to live there as long as I
liked with his beloved mother
and three young orphan daugh-
ters. The offer interested me
but the deal fell through when it
turned out that his Kolkhoz was
some incredible distance away,
acroci the limitless steppes.

By the end 'of the evening, Ivau
iTanovic and I, at his suggestion,
were making arrangements to af-
fiance my three sons te his three
daughters, while Mischa acted as
Ivan's intermediary la the mat-
ter ef terms. No doubf this deal
win fall through- - too, as the one
about the Kolkhoz did. No doubt
we shall never meet again.

At the moment, this prospect
saddens me considerably. (Is
this a sudden outcropping of the
Slavic soul, or only that fourth,
unwise carafe? At any rate, I
liked Mischa and Ivan Ivanovic

Ingenuity for Parade Day CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Better English
By D. C. WILLIAMS Booker, tricycle; Ellen Williams,Salem children demonstrated

doll buggy; Dick Voves. mosttheir decorating ingenuity Friday,
decorating wagons, bicycles, tricy HEALS

1. What is wrong with this sen

1915 season was to the Capital
City Flouring mills. Salem, ac-
cording to Geo. K. Brant, one of
the proprietors. The wheat was
brought from the Frank Hughes
farm a few miles south of Salem

Twenty-fiv- e lives were lost,
million of dollars of property
damage was caused and the city
in total darkness, as the result of
a cloudburst and flood that in-

undated a large section of Erie,
Pa.

John M. Scott, general passen-
ger agent of the Southern Pacific,
said the tourist travel to the San
Francisco exposition is in full

cle-- and doll buggies for the parade
d?. at nine playgrounds.tence? "I only saw the picture

once, and I would like to see it

Grant-aLa- rry Graves, best float;
Steve Suing, bicycle; Gail Graves,
tricycle; Shannon Graves, doll bug-

gy; Ted Henderson, most unusual.First place winners in the five Sundays
10:15
A. M.

ample, the long talk I bad last
night with Mischa, the poet, and
Ivan Ivanovic, the collective
farmer. (Cross my heart, those
were their real names.) The in-

telligent Intourist reporter Victor
and I were having a meal in a
restaurant overlooking the hand-
some harbor here, when Mischa
and Ivan Ivanovic took the two
empty place at our table, after
politely asking permission.

The conversation started, (
coarse, with aa after of a vodka
carafe from eae aide ef the table
te the ether. Aad then, inevit-
ably, there came the litaaj.

"Why do you build air bases
, around our country?' "Why do

yo; demand that our young edi-
tors should be fingerprinted be-

fore they can go to America?
Fingerprinting is uncultivated and
for criminals. "Have you read

" the famous book by Elliott Roose-
velt, son of your great . hy

have you been so
cruel to the great comedian
Charlie Chaplin? and so on. ,

If I bad just arrived in Russia,
I might have thonght Mischa and
Iran Ivaaevle were "plants," ask-
ing carefully prepared questions.

'But by this time 1 know that
every Rosstaa julte literally
every Rasslan repeats the same
Utaay almost in the same wards
whenever he has the chance le

Station
KSLM

1390 K. C
divisions at each playground were:aain."

2. What is the correct pronun
ciation of "arithmetical"?

Highland Sandra Bevens, best
float; Jimmy Jones, bicycle; RoRichmond Karen Skelton, best
berta Standly, tricycle; Sherry3. Which one of these words is

misspelled?'. Palatable, palpable.
float or wagon; Nora Lamb, best
decorated bicycle; Tommy Threl-ke- l.

best decorated tricycle; Kyra
Stilson, doll buggy; Bobby Bevins,
most unusual.preferrable, provable.

blbrook. best decorated doll bug Washington Marilyn Madison,5. What does the word per
gy; Candy Cole, most unusual Christine Gagnot and Susan Engel- -quisite mean?swing and that the Southern Pa-

cific is operating six trains daily 5. What is a word beginning britson, best float; Steven McNan- -
McKinley Carol Strong, best nay. bicyde; Jeraldine Downing,from Portland. with an that means "a narra

tive"?
ANSWERS

a. implacably demanded every
detail r" my personal life, start tricycle; Scott Taylor, most unusfloat; Carol Hosanke, bicycle; Da-

vid Dickson, tricycle; Margaret ual.
Helen Dickson, doll buggy; Lani Englewood Karen Vanderhoof,: L Say. VI saw the picture onlyMagazine Drops Paulus, most unusual. best float; Candy Lalack, bicycle;nee, and I should like to see it
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